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~t7~iLI izr residential building has contributed
greatly to nilr prevailing econrrrl~ic prc)sperity . Altuost insatiable, the dCIIlalld f()r Ilej'4' i,nuses has excecdcd rtrast errpcctations at the beginning of tl~e year,
It now appears that tltic rnlrrlbcr of new d~~-elling units
being built this year il~ tiie Ninth district, as well as in
the nation, rosy be close to the record established izz
195 U.
The present level of construction activity in this
district is indicated by the $15Z-milli(rn total of residential contracts awarded during the first six months
of 1955 as cnznpaz-cd to $1U8 million for the lilce period
last near. 'This represents a 4U percent increase ila resi-

dential building contracts-solxreivhat greater than the
?9 percent rise f~r non-residential cozistruction contracts.
Fxanrinatinlt of building permit ~~aluatior>s far the
^ l'~t"in Cities area reveals a similar picture, Fnr the
first six raronths they trltaled 4U percent shove a gear
ago . -i'hc respective dollar arrrourrts «-ere $1Q5 million
and X75 million . Incl>.lded in this vest's figures are
several multiple-unit projects which involve 5U to
25U homes.
The magnitude of the national constructicln hnr~m
is reflected in numerous local reports of building 1 -r~aterials shortages . Jn the 'T'win Cities area some projects
have been delayed or work schedules rearranged be-

cause of local shortages of rock lath
and cemel~t, but the situation had
eased by the latter part of August .

Demand for New
Hawses Continues

Traditionally, the construction
industryr has been considered a
"boom and bust" enterprise . As a
result, the unprcccdented rate of
new home building loos caused concern that the market may beC[1371e
"saturated"-that is, there might he
an insuffitcient nutnber of buyers to
purchase all the completed houses
at prices which allow a margin of
profit to builders.
To date, hov4"ever, only a few
isolated cases of temporarily saturated markets have occurred in
this district--these in small towns .
Although the market far both
new and existing houses has been
strvzag, it, I1cVCrtheleSS, has remained
a hovers' market.
Buyers lcnniv what they want,
and they apparently are in a position to wait until they find houses
that nteet their needs. Families no
longer are in need of shelter to the
extent then were when veterans
were returning in large numbers
after L'Vorld V4'ar II and the Karcan
war .
linder this type of a i~nusing
rzlarket, it is of special i=.aterest to
note the trend of prices vn existing
houses . Should the market for new
houses become saturated, the prices
on existing l3vuses li~a~, he the fi rst
to weaken .
Survey of f~nusing Prices
The annual survey of prices paid
for houses it3 the 1linrreapnlis area
u~as conducted in July }~y- tltic hccleral Reserve Bank of hlinneapnl is
in caapcratinn with the ~~linneapolis Board of Realtors . As in prcviaus surveys (made annually since
1948}, information was compiled
on a substantial number of houses
sold b~" realtars in fllinz~eapolis anti
its iml~~ediate suburbs .
This year 4,741 transactions «-ere
included in the sample as campaz-cd
to 3.F~-b last year. A tabulation of

this magnitude, including at least
SD percent of all transactions made
by realtars in the area, ~~ould
seem to be indicative of price trends
for all houses sold in the area.
Prices Hahd Firm
llespite higher vacancy rates and
a wider choice of old and new
hnuscs available to buyers, prices of
houses have remained firm during
the past spring and early summer.
The average price fox houses sold
during the twelve-month period
ended June 3D, 1955, was $13,800 .
This figure is identical with the
average price of $13,800 for houses
sold in the preceding twelve-month
period.
Dn the basis of these annual sur~-eys, the prices of houses offered
and sold in the market reached a
peak in the fzl'st half of 1951 . in that
period houses sold far an average
of $14,24D .
Since then, prices of houses in
tlzc Minneapolis area have remained
rluitc stable but at prices ranging
from 2 to 4 percent below this
peak.
It does loot follow that this relativ~ly long period of stability ~~rill
necessarily extend into the future .
Nevertheless, no sharp fluctuations
in prices are foreseen despite the
recent tightening of lank credit
and FH_~ and VA mortgage loan
terms .
The distribution of sale prices of
houses in the f4linncapnlis area is
shown graphically on page 3 . Although a substantial numhcr of
transactions were closed at prices
below $9,ODD, mast of them were
cr~nccntrated in the range from
$9,D(JO to $15,04D . :above $15,400
tl~e numhcr of sales decreased rather quickly although ranging to
prices above $SD,ODD.
In 1955 nearly 35 percent of the
transactions ~.~-ere concentrated in
the $1?,ODf3--tn-$15,DD0 price int~r-vaI, ~~ bile in 1951 only 21 percent
fell into this int.erval. .ln 1951 the
heaviest cvnccntratinn (32 percent}
occurred in the $9,D00 to $1?,DDO
range . These comparisons are ~~~ade
in the upper chart .

Low-Priced Houses
Reach a New Nigh
As in previczus surveys, houses
included in the survey were divided
into three lfracl.ets according ro
n,arleet price . The lowest fsD perCent of the total number of hnuscs
sold br~ realtars whose transactions
were included in the sur~~ey were
classified as low--priced, the next 34
percent as medium-priced, and the
trip b percent as high-priced .
In the first half of 1954, old and
new" hnuscs in the low-priced
bracket sold far an average price of
$1D,804 . This continued to be the
average price in the second half of
1954. lluring the first half of this
year, hor~"ever, prices fox houses in
this bracket rose tv a new high of
$ 11,QD0. (~1'he prise range in this
bracl~ct is $3,540 to $13,504 .}
It is difficult to evaluate such a
modest increase in price, because
there is no way of knowing ~,vhctltier
it represents a bona fide price increase ar improved houses that provid~ more comforts and services to
the inhabitants .
Caution must be exercised especially in the intcrpretativ~a of rhc
price trend on new houses. In the
case of new houses (as is true for
many consumer durables} it may be
that increases in productivity and
stiffer competition are reflected not
in price declines but in improved
hnuscs.
Ta the extent that qualitative improvcmenrs exceed in value price
increases, buyers are securing better
houses fox the prices paid.
Nevertheless, it must be pointed
out that the large demand for
houses during; tlzc frst half of 1955
vti-as conducive to price rises, and
that the increase of $2[1[1 applied to
old as tivell as near houses .
Realtors are cnntinuiz>g to sell an
increasing number of new houses.
Of the 2,844 houses tallied in the
law-price bracket, S7~ r3r almost
one-fourth were news. Average
price for new houses in this bracket
during the survey period was $11 ,_
8D0 as contrasted to $1C1,60D fr~r old
houses .
aReslt.nrs sold x sufficient numUer of new hnnsea
this year to Rnrrnnt sclrcrste tnbulatinns of new
sod old houses for the first time in this survey.

Percentage distribution of residential housing prices,
Minneapolis area, 1451 and 1955, shows the relative number of house sales felting in each 3,D00-dollar interval of
the aver-all price range . This year, 34 percent of the
transact+ions fell in the $12,004-$15,0D0 interval, but in
195E the greatest concentration {33 percent) occurred in
the lower interval {$9,000-$12,p00) . !+ may ba seen '}hat
the prices ranging from $9,000 fo $f2,000 era more common in 1951's sales Than in 1955 . One reason for this is
the fact that a larger proportion of rtew pauses are included in the most recent survey, the prices of which era
headly concentrated hretweon $ 12,000 and $ 15,000.
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Cumulafive purceretage distribution of residential housing prices, lvlinneapolis area,
year ended June 30, 1955 . The heavy curved
line shows what percent of the houses sold
below a given price . . , for example, 25

percent of the houses in the sample commanded e price of less than $10,667. ~niy
one out of ten houses said for mare than
$20,OD0. Although the individual prices
tallied in the survey ranged from $3,500 to
$57,SD0", half of them are found in the
"narrow" interval between $10,667 and
$15,501,
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"hlte $1,2[lU differential lliay he
attributed largely to the number of
old houses sold for considerably
less than $9,000, which pulled down
the average price .

Houses i'n Medivm Srarket
Decline in Price

Prices of pauses in the `'medium"
bracket declined slightly its the latter half of 19)4 and remained at
that level during the first half of
this year, in contrast to the firming
of prices of tow-braeltet houses
during the first half of 1955 . (The

price ratlgi: of hnusc5 ill tlriti hrack~t
in tlae recent survey extended fri~m
~ ~ 3,Sao to $a z,9oo.)
Average price for these houses
was $16,7D0 in the 15rst half of 1954
and declined to ~ 16,300 in the second half of 1954 al~d held at that
figure for the {first half of this year.
In the medium bracket, buyers
have been paying higher prices for
old houses than for ne/a ones.
old houses in this bracket sold
for an average price o¬ $1 fi,fi00,
which eras $1,10(1 abo/re the average
price fox ne/v houses.

LOWCr average prices kc)r ne/r'
polkas calr be traced to the fact that
within the medium price bracitet
[$13,50U tc~ X22,900} the great bulk
of houses arc built to sell at the to/v
end of the range [sav $13,500 ro
X15,000) . Qld houses tl~e medium
przce bracket are mt~rc ~~idely distributed over the entire price range.

in

Prices of Houses in High
Bracket Recede Slowly

:lverage prices of houses in the
high bracket (ilt. this year's survey,
$23,UU0 and up) have continued to
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ebb slowly from the peak of $33,8DU reached in 195? . The average
price was $27,SUD in the first half
of 1955, which was $Z,2UU less than
$2,5UU
lit the last half of 1954 and
that
the
first
half
of
zn
less than
year.
Although these avcragcs arc compiled from fewer transactions than
in the other two brackets and the
prices of houses hav e a larger range
-in this sample from $? 3,OOU to
$57,5U0-~~hich tends to reduce the
stability of an average, these averages, nevertheless, show a cnnsistetxt dotivnward trend SiI7Ce the first
half of 1952 .
Popularity of lncame
Properties Wanes
The demand for lncame properties began to weaken in the fall of
1954. For example, the average
price an duplexes dropped by
$1,6UD between the first and second
half of that year. Furthermore, the
average price remained at the lower figure during the first half of
1955 .
In the same period the prices of
single dwelling units remained quite
stable, declini~zg slightly in the latter half of 1954, but risi~zg again in
the first half of this year.

Transactions tabulated by real
estate districts revealed no significant differences in price trends
arnang the several residential districts of the i'llinncapnlis metropolitan area .
Iza about two-thirds of the districts the average price of houses
sold increased from the lateen half
of 1954 to the first half of this year .
In districts where the average price
declined the decreases ~~°ere small,
reflecting no sigziificant divergence
from the general trend.
IN
NUhASER OF TRANSACTIONS TALLIED
1455 REAL ESTATE PRICE 5U RVEY
(By month of sale)
Percent
Number
~Aon~h
Judy X954
Aug . "
Sept . "
Oct. "
Nor. "
Q©~. "
Jan.1955
Fe6. "
"
Mar.
April "

May
Juna "
To9a1

556
496
412
341
2s5
198
372
305
410
435
454
477

~~

4,741

11 .7
10 .5
s.7
7.2
6.0
4.2
7.8
6.4
S.b
9 .7.
9 .6
10 .1

100.6°

Atfi~ity ire Residential
Market is Up
The number of transactions included in the i~cce~~t survey are
listed in the accompanying table by
months, and a percentage distribution is shown.
Actin°ity in the residential real
estate market has risen, as one v~°ould
expect during a housing boom, but
it has not risen as rapidly as a year
ago . The realtnrs tix-hose transactions were included in the survey
sold 7 percent more lzezuses ia~ the
first half of 195~ than during the
preceding half-year period . In the
survcv made last year, the corresponding increase tivas 16 percent .
In general, the results of the survey of market prices of houses in
IIIizzneapolis and its immediate suburbs reflect a noticeable degree of
price stability.
Average prices of houses in the
Znw bracket have risen 1?y a small
amount, and those in floc medium
and high brackets have receded
slightly. Even so, these slight movements in housing prices have been
relatively unimportant to most purT~.N17
chasers of horses.

:ounce ; ~ . Ff . li~erl:h
& 11Nbnciates
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High empi~yment, farm eutput

favor district econami~ trend
~[JS"I'I,1NG . Izusincss activity and
a prnspectrvc large farm output,
but with continued rveal;ness in
farm prices and income, formed the
nzosiac of the Ninth district economic picture during the month of
August.
Across the nation, the gathered
momentum of business and industrial aCtivitt' continued to surpass
previous economic records with a
vigor that scattered many of thorn
into seeming oblivion .
Yet, business was heginnifzg to
feel the tightening reins of econ~mic restraints-expressed in higher interest rates, higher yields on
Government securities, and including higher discount rates at each of
the natirrn's tr~'Elve Federal Reserve
Banks.
Concern over the extent of home
mortgage lending resulted in new
restraints on the terms of mortgage
loans under the fHA and VA programs. The rising volume of instalment credit was also receiving
more concentrated attention .
Within this setting, economic
activity in the Ninth federal Reserve district continued rn move
along at favorable levels, though at
a somewhat more moderate pace
than it7 some other sectors of the
nation.
By late August liberal first-ofthc-month crap forecasts issued by
the LTSIJA's crop reporting scrvicC
seemed largely verified, with passrble exceptions in cc)rn and soybeans. The result-a large output
of cash crops and feed grains to
f11 the district's marketing and
processing pipelines to nvcrRnrving, and to assure a continued large
output of livestock and livcstncit
products during the ensuing year.

At the same tune, large supplies
of cattle and hogs continued to
have a depressing effect on livestock prices--with the added help
of prolonged mid-summer heat
waves that wilted consumer apperites and demand for meat.
Throughout the district, economic activity seemed to be responding
to trva divergent forces-the nu7derate level of farm prices and income continued as a damper nn retail spending, rr~hilc rising cmplnyment arrd overtime payments in the
large cities and industrial centers
of the district added further to incomes and boosted sales in those
particular areas. As a result, July
retail sales in large cities showed
substantial gains aver last year, but
were partly offset by decreases in
the outlr7ing torrms where spending
is more directly dependent on farm
prices and irzcanne .
h:mployment irz most areas c)f the
district continued its upward trend.
In i~~Iinnesota, employrzzent in June
was reported the second highest on
record, with overtime payments
representing approxirrzately 10 percent of the gross payroll during
that month,
'_\ew car registrations, construction activity, arzd other measures of
district ecanorzzic activity continued
at high levels .
Retail Sales Strong
in Large Cities
my
retail
sales
in large cities in
J
rLze Ninth district more than offset
decreases irz small cities and thereby continued the rise in District
dehartzzzerzt azzd gerzeral stare sales.
The gap between the l9~ 5 and
19 4 volume has widened steadily.

D1Str1Ca sales iu July wc~ .'e: ~ hcrcent above those for the same
mcanth of last year corzrl~ared with
a 4-percent increase far the 67-st
six months .
In tltie four Large cities--hlinncapolis, St. Paul, Uuluth, and Supcrror---July sales were up 10 percent
from a year ago .
In only two district states, Il~linncsota and ~tilontana, did total July
sales exceed the year-ago total. In
other states total salts were down
2 percent to 3 percent .

Distvunt Rate
is Raised
Ln early ..~u~;ust, with the approv~
al of the Board of Governors, the
discount rate ryas increased from
1 %a pcrccnt to 2 percent at the ;Ili~zneapnlis Federal Reserve Banlc and
at all other federal Reserve Banla
except Cleveland where it was
raised to 2 ~ percent.
This action ryas largely anticipated, since recent trends in the money
market had indicated that an adjustme:zt of the discount rate would
be necessary . The higher rate reflects the active demand for Iaan
funds throughout the ecnnomy. .It
follnrh's rather than precedes the rrse
of yields on Government securities, the prune commercial loan
rate, and other indicators of the
rising cost of credit .
"1he following excerpt , fram the
IVrrtion~i Szs~nnrary of Busaness Conditio~s prepared by the Eoard of
Governors, August 1~, sunzmariLes
recent money marl~ct developments:
Fields on Go~crntsreut Securities
adr'anccd sharply from mid-July to
early August, reaching the highest
levels since 5eptcmUer 1913. The
average zatc on three-month treasury Dills rose to around I'/a percent, close to the new discount rate.
Around mid-July the Treasury
gave holders of zxtaturiug August
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1 i`a percent certificates the option
of exchanging into 2 percent ]unc
195b tax anticipation certificates yr
the 2 percent August 145b notes,
which ~~'crc reopened . L7f the 2.7
billion dollars of ~ttaturing certificat~s held outside tire 1~cderal Rescrr-e 5ystcm, only 150 million were
redeemed for cash .
Fields nn corporate and state
hoods rose moderately after mid]uly and prieat~ short-term monc5°
tarts increased further. In early
August, the prizr~c ernnmcrcial loan
rate was raised to 3 1/ percent from
3 percent. Cvmmnn stack prices
reached record levels late in ]uly
but declined during early r'lugust.
Home Mvrtgpge
Terms Tightened

In late July the Federal government tightened mortgage credit
terms on houses purchased under
government guarantee and insured
programs. The restrictions came in
the foi-nt of shorter loan maturities
and higher down payments . Interest rates were left unchanged-currentIy 4I/z percent for ti.A . guaranteed leans and F.H .A . insured
loans. In the latter case the effective interest rate to the borrower
is ~ percent, since he pays an additional %z percent for FHA insurasicc premiums.
Under the near terms veterans
may na longer purchase homes
without any down payment . Inst~ad they must now pay a mininurm of 2 percent dowrla plus closing charges . Cln F.ILA . loans the
do~." n payment ~~as increased from
5 percent to 7 percent an the first
$9,D00 of apprarsed value and Pram
25 percent to 27 percent of appraised value above $9,DDD.
The maximum loan maturity under the new rules was reduced from
3D to 25 v'ears . This means that a
larger monthly , payrrtent will be
requrred to service a loan of given
sire.
Feed Stocks Large

Smelts of feed grains in the Ninth
district were substantially higher
on July 1 than a year ago, the LT . S.
17cpartrnent of Agriculture reports .
All of the increase came in the "off-(~
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farm" positions, however . The total of corn, oats, barley, and rye in
storage in off-farm facilities on that
date was 17D million bushels, compared ~rith just 81 million a yeasago . Feed grains stored on farms
were dawn slightly from a year
ago - although large - 270 million
husheLs compared with 284 million
on July 1, 1454.
District wheat stocks were lower
in total, as a substantial reduction
in farm-stared wheat more than
offset a moderate increase in offfarm quantities. Farm-stored wheat
totaled 16 million bushels on July 1
as compared with 53 million a year
ago. Dff-farm wheat totaled 119
million bushels compared with 108
million a year ago .
Thus, the greater portion of grain
feeds arc being stored on the farm;
wheat, on the taller hand, is storeri
mainly off the farm.
August Crap Forecast
Indicates Big
district Har~rest

~['otal crop production in the
Nintl~ district as well as for ti,c
nation rrray be second only to the
record 1448 harvest, according to
the August 1 crop estimate of ti,c
LSTIA's crop reporting service . District output of all major craps w.as
estimated to he higher than last
year, with individual states sharingr
in the increase in alnu~st every case.
Dn the basis of August 1 forecasts, total district crop output is
estimated at 1,344 million bushels,
compared with an actual output of
I,144 million last year. Almost all
estimates improved during July.
Despite hot weather, rust damage
to wheat and other small grains has
been substantially less than last
year. Hay and pasture crops have
done well, although hay tonnage for
the district is cstrrnated at slightly
lower than last year .
The district's output of soybeans
{which vas bncfsted 57 percent in
1454} increased another 12 percent
isa 1455, acr:crrding to the August 1
estimate . This ucar's soybean estinrate expects 52 .C miIlinst bushels
compared u~ith a~i actual 4G.5 million last year. Flax is also higher.

Durum wheat output in the three
main durum raising states-the Dakotas and ~'I~linncsota-is currently
estimated at scare 14.3 million
bushels compared with a record low
of 5 .6 million last year. All of this
increase represents higher yields, refl~cting less severe rust damage this
year.
Loans to Farmers
1Vlaintain Afaa~eYear-Ago Volume
The volume of production loans
to farmers at rnerrabcr boobs was
roughly 12 percent higher an June
30 than last year . T1ris vas rndicatcd by information supplied by
district member boobs responding
to the June 30 call report, for which
tire listing, "Other loans to farin~
ers," largely represents sign-realcstate leans to finance production
expenses ran farms.
Gall report figures over the past
gear indicate drat a definite rise in
tire volume of such leans to farmers
took place last fall . A year ago
(June, 1954} the volume of such
loans outstanding showed nn change
front the previous year (145 3 } . "I'he
carne «"as true of the autttrnti call
report.
Then, the December 31 (1954)
call report showed an 11-percent
rise in "Dthcr loans to farmers"
compared with December, 195 3 . A
similar increase-at 12 percent above
the 1954 volume-was z-cported in
April, 1955 .
lti a«-, the June volume of loans
outstanding shows a continuing 12percent increase over a year ago.
Thus, the June increase over last
year represents a continuatiola of
the e:~pansion ilt farm loan volume
at franks riot actually tacit place
during the last quarter of 1954.
Farm real estate fawns up,
too. Loans secured by farm real
cstatc at District mend}cr banlcs
were also higher iza June-uIr 8 percent from the June 3D, 1954 valutnc .
Tt should be noted, however, that
hanks are not the major srxuce of
real estate credit, whereas the~~ do
constitute the major source of nanreal-estate loans to farmers .

11~i1 I pan
Dal la r
loll LD RICE
Crap
an annual grass grown
W
from seed each year, is a milIion dollar crop in the northern
zLU xTCr,

lake country . It is harvested cnmmercially almost exclusively in
northern ll7innesnta, northwestern
Wisconsin, and in Canada just north
of the border.
An estimated 30,DflD acres of wild
rice ~~rnw in ~~~linnesnta, but only
about half this area is accounted for
by stands of 5 acres or more. About
150 stands are open far harvesting
eacl~ year according to one estimate.
Wild rice grows in the shallow
parts of lakes at 1- to 3-foot depths.
The water must be cool azxd neither
stagnaztt nor swift. It rcduires a
relatively stable water level, and it
will nr3t grow in lakes with too
much alkali or sulphate salts.
One important way in rvhiclt wild
rice differs from cultivated grains
is that its heads do not ripen uniformly. Kernels of wild rice ripen
froTr~ the top of the head downrvard over a period of approximately l0 days.
Since the grain tends to shatter
when ripe, it is neccssarv to harvest
the same area several times during
the ripening period . Furthermore,
it ripens at various times from the
middle of August to about mid
September, depending an the strain
{of which there are many} .
The best comxnercial rice is reported to be groc~-n in Nctt Lake
in St. Louis County, and White Oalc
Lalce, Itasca County, ~7innesota.
The lal~es subject to rice harvest
lit ~~4~Iinnesota are designated each
year by the state's Department of
Conservation. It's illegal to harvest

Price to the harvester last fall
varied from 25c to 35c a pound,
Each fall from 15DD to 3DD0 persons participate in the ripe harvest
after payment of $1 for a license.
O~ae source estimates that about
three-fourths of the harvesting is
done by Indians - mostly the
Cltippewas .
It's an age-old industry tvitlt the
Indians. They frequently work in
couples-the man and his squaw .
Essential equipment consists of a
narrow boat, a long lfl- to 12-foot
pole with a fork or anetal duclcmnurh at the end, and two round,
wanders i8-inch flails rrr "knockers." An Indian "pales" the boat
through the field, while his partner
uses one flail to bend the rice over
the boat's side and the other flail to
beat out the ripe rice.
A good day's work is 150 to 3D0
pounds of "raw" wild rice. An exceptionally goad (and hard} day's
work is 4~DD pounds. It takes a think
stand as well as a strong "paler"
and "heater" to do that much.
A hard day's work pays off, hativever, when the price is 30c a pound .
Unfortunately, the harvest season
is short (frrom August Z .i to September 25 last year} and there are
a number of harvesting hazards
which frequently reduce tire take,
including poor stands, ~vind, rain,
and high water.

the crap in other lakes . The Conservation Department also regulates
tFte harvest period (usually 3D days
nr less}, the size and number of
boats per lake and even the length
and weight of the wooden flails
used in the harvesting process .
O OChCr, more efficient, harvesting tools and methods are permitted.
Less than one-third of the grain
can possibly be harvested by such
primitive methods ; some say only
10 percent . The rest shatters out in
the wind or falls over the side of
the boat.
Harvesting is planned this way to
insure plenty of grai[Z far reseeding .
Also, wild rice is a staple item in
the diet of thousands of ~"ild ducks
which fly southward each autumn
froTn their northern summer breeding grounds. Rice is important for
duck survival, hence of interest to
sportsmen in their wild life co~tservation programs.
This year's harvest is expected to
produce about t~vo million pounds
of green rice, worth in excess of a
million
dollars.
Approximately
tlzree pounds of raw grain is required to yield one pound of fintshed nr edible grain.
Last year was the best season
since 144D-about 3 million pounds Processing Wild Rice
of raw rice was produced . llsually
In contrast to the primitive hara crop failure occurs about one year vesting methods, processing
wild
in four.
rice has been , modernised. 'I"iTe
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grain is dried, parched in metal
furnaces over birchwvod fires,
threshed to separate chaff from
grain, and then cleaned prior to
packaging .
Grand Rapids, Grr, and Airkin
are three important centers for wild
rice processing in Minnesota.

After the grain is sacked, it is
sent to wild rice wholesalers at
places such as Grand Rapids and
Onatllia, I~'Iinnesota, where it is
packaged in different sizes and
types of containers and distributed
to retailers all over the country.
The consumer may pay as much

as ~2 .5D a pound for a neat, onepound package. Ilotivever, wild
rice is considered a really superb
table delicacy-especially as a srde
dish with wild duck or venison.
In years of small crops there just
hasn't l~cctl enough wild rice tv
meet the ever-growing demand.
AND

tllc ,'V issouri Basin den eIoprllent
prvbrram to undergo closure at
ceremonies held July 31 . The dam
is the farthest downstream of the
big Missouri River projects and
controls the i'4~lissvuri's floti~" far
85D river milts soutlnvard.
Construction of the $6(l-nlilii~~il
government project began in May,
1952, grad is expected to reach 8G
percent completion by the end of
the current fiscal year.

4-5t. Paul parking ramp

ECONOMIC
SIGNII~1GAHT HAPPENINGS
iN THE NIfITH 015TRIGT

1-Aluminum plant starts

Dedication ceremonies wore held
August 15 at the $G5-million prirnary aluminum plant of the Anaconda Aluminum Company at Columbia Palls, I4lnntana . Production
u~as underway earlier in tflc month
and is expected to reach planned
capacity of 6D,ODD tons of alumim~m
annually" by the end of the yrcar .
About 45D persons will be emploSred in the plant ~t~hich covers
the equivalent of twelve city
blocks.
Chemically refilled J a rll a i c a
bauxite will ire shipped by rail from
processing plants near the Gulf [lf
~'4'Icxicn to Columbia F~alIs, u~hcrc
p[7iacr from Thmgry Horse Dam is
.rvailable . Il7ore than 2,DflD box cars
per year "ill be needed. Qthcr suppli~s such as petrolculll col:e, c.ryollite, and other chemicals will also
be used in the process .
Z- Gavin's Paint dam closure
`I'hC C7avirl's P[}int datzz i1CaC
Yanlctc}n, South C7alcota, frccame the
f[xartll of the six main stern dazes in
8
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3-Court building planned
A new federal courts building
will be constructed in the lower
loop section of llinneapr~lis at a
cost of $5.8 million. Go-ahead u"as
given "hen Congress last rnnntll
appropriated $15 million for the
start r}f a federal cotrrrl~vuse buildillg pl'[l~l'aIn Irl 5[)llle 2G iatle5.
General Services Adznil~istrativzl
estin}ates it will take S to 9 months
to coznplete plans for the brlildin;;
after the architect has been selected .
Present schcduIinl," of the ~~~'[inneapoIis project u"nuld have the buildin~r ready for occupancy in hiay
of 195$ .

The Golden Rule department
store in 5t. Paul began construction this month, of an $BDD,DDD,
four-level parking ramp . The ramp,
bleb is being built across tllc
street from the Golden Rulc lntilding, will accommodate GDD cars
«-hen cr~rnpleted. Bridges utill connect the second and third floors of
the ramp ~~-ith the Store.
5-Shopping project announced
Plans for a $10-million shopping
[:enter in the subuz- h of Brooklyn

Center, north of 11inr1eapoIis, were
anrlnutlced in J Ltnc by Daytons,
~linr~capvlis department store. The
`'1\c~rthdalc" site is a 9D-acre tract
just west of the proposed $3D-rnillion h[lusing project, "Garden
City:'
Constructionx of the center pr[.~1~alrly will not begin far several
years, since part of the planning
will illclu[le studies of the store's
"5outhdaIc" shopping center, presently under construction, and which
,vil1 not he completed until Octabcr, 195G.

